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LAS VEtíAS, NEW MEXICO: FRIDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 28, 1883.

VOL. 5.
POLITICAL.
New

York Drmotratu Fightis;
Hard for Harmony.

Nebraska and Maryland Republican Conventions.
DablU Excited Out a Report
Shootlis of

t tbe

rarnt.

Hew

Trh

Democrats.

By Waniim Associated Freaa.
BcrriLO. September 27. Th democratic state coDTODlion opeoed under
Terr favorable auspioet . As Keller en-

tered the hall he was cheered bj tbe

Tammany and Irving ball delegation in
tbe gallery. The delegates arrived in
a body, no preference being shown different bodies on admittance. A'fred
U. Cnapin was nominated for temporary chairman. In the roll call when
tbe name of Samuel Tilden, jr., was
reached the conrention greeted it with
long continued applause.
Francis
Lyade Stetson, of the New York county
democratic delegates, presented a procounty
test on behalf of thirty-fou- r
d mocratic delegates against the admission of tbe laramauy representatives. The protest was referred le the
committee on contested seats when appointed.. Senator Grady arose when
Lis name was called and gaye notice
that the Tammany delegates, whose
names were excluded from tbe roll
would present a protest agaiust the admittance of the county democratic del
egates.
Callaban, Irving
hall delegate, said he desired to present
a protect against the admission of F.
Lynde Stetson and thirty-seveothers
and Thomas F. Grady and twenty-thre- e
others as delegates. These were also
y
referred. When the name of John
was called the convention applauded
loudly and long, and three cheers were
given for Xelley. The county democracy representatives however, remained
silent.
Various resolution were introduced
for incorporation in the platform, which
were referred to CDinmittee ou resolutions. After tbe appointment of the
usual committees a recess was taken.
Upon reassembling after tbe recess
the chairman of the committee ou contested seats offered a resolution recommending that the seats in this convention to which the county of New York
is entitled be distributed as follows:
To the couaty democracy, 38; Tamamy
hall, 24, Irving ball, 1U.
After a hot discussion the resolution
was adopted. Ayes 280. nays 00. T. C.
Bendel, of Ulster county, was made
permanent chairaian.
The platform adopted
the
principles of the party and notes with
pride the record of the party in New
York. It mentions the yalaable reforms
made in various ways in that state. It
endorses the administration of Governor
Cleveland as tbe bestthefstate overbad.
Isaao Maynard was nominated for
secretary of state and the ticket com
pleted as follows: Comptroller, Alfred
Cbapin; state treasurer, Robert A.
Maxwell; attorney general, Dennis
O'Drien; engineer and surveyor, K. L.
Nathan Sweet. Adjourned.
Ex-Justi-

n

Kel-le-

-

TELEGBirniC CHIEFS.
of this department, concluded that
such a condition of things should not be
allowed, so he issued an order transfer- By Weetera Associated
Pre.
ring Judge Kay'a department to the asThe attendance at the Illinois state
sistant attorney general's office, makfair jesterJGfer was 75,000.
ing but one law department.
The Maryland republicans yesterday
nominated Hart B. Hollen for governor.
By W estera Associated Pre.
ISaltimoue, September 27. The reJacobus & Wiener, retail notions, St.
publican state convention met today, Louis, made an assignment yesterday.
appointed the usual committees and Liabilities f 35,000.
took a recess. Wben tbe coarention
The colored convention at Louisville
reaitsenieled nominations were mado as adjourned
yesterday after adopting a
Holton,
B.
governor.
follows: For
Hart
to congress.
lengthy
address
of Baltimore county, by acclamation;
Texas, yesterday,
Houston,
fare
at
A
of
comptroller, Washington Smith,
Dorchester; attorney general, K. Stock- destro7ed tbe Porter residence. Less
ist Matthews, of Baltimore. Tbe con- 120,000; insurance $13.000.
It is reported that Fred O. Prince has
vention adopted a platform as reported
by the committee and adjourned. The declined the democratic nomination for
platform reaffirms couhdence in the lieutenant governor of Massachusetts,
ability of the great republican party to
Early yesterday morning three burgcarry on the general government suc- lars exploded the vault in a bank at
decessfully, as it has in the past;
Wells Point, Texas, badly shattering
clares its cordial approval of tbe wise the building, but were scared off by the
and conservative administration of Pres- arrival of citizens and secured nothing.
ident Arthur; declares that the grayest
By decision of the umpire the coal
abuses coatiuue to exist in the adminisof the Pittsburg district are to
tration of the state government and miners
receive
31 cents per bushel till April 1,
desinfluences
have
that
that
cents
and
after that. The operators
8f
democratic
potically
ruled
tbe
pay 81, but both sides
willing
were
demands will accept theto decision.
party
rule it today;
that assessments upou office' holders The newspaper war New York and
in
for political purposes be prohibited:
demands effective laws against lobby- consequent reduction has cut off the
ing. Regarding the tariff the platform profits of the dealers, who are objectsays: "We point to the record of the ing, and they have struck against the
republican party and its policy of pro- proposed reduction. They will heretection as establishing its sympathy after handle tbe papers only at the old
with the interesis of labor, and claim price.
while that policy is directed to tbe
Baao Ball.
fuller development and fostering care By
Western Associated Press.
of our own home industries, the policy
New York, September 27. Detroit
of the democratic party tends to reduce
wages and bring American workmen 10; New York 2.
down to the lower level of foreign
Louisville, September 27, Eclipse
workshops." The platform also re- 6; Athletics 3.
solves that it is the duty of Maryland to
Columbus, September 27. Columfellow the example of Virginia in ex- bas 4; Baltimore 6.
tending to colored schools the same
St. Louis, September 27. St. Louis
care as is given white schools. In conclusion the platform declares against 6; Allegheny 2.
leasing convict labor and denounces
Providence. September S7. Provithe election frauds in Baltimore in 1875. dence 2; Buffalo 4.
Holton, the candidate for governor,
Boston, September 27. Boston 4;
is a prosperous farmer and congressmaCleveland 1.
n-elect
for the 5th district.
Suicide.
Catholle Beuevolent TJalen.
By Western Associated Press.
Br Weitern Associated Press.
St. Louis, September 27. Col. Frank
Providence, September 28. The
late of the firm of Mar
Catholic benevolent union of the United Davidson,
& Brown, of this city, and well
A. M. Kelly, of RichStates
mond, Va., president. A committee known in the west and south, commitwas appointed to report atibe nextcon-ventio- n ted suicide yesterday at Van Buren,
plans for the best protection Ark., where he had lately been editing
Fiuancial embarrassand supnort of orphans and half or- a newspaper.
phans of members seeding assistance. ment was said to have been tbe cause.
Resolutions were adopted promising to
and Ulna.
support the heirarchv and clergy mo- By Western Ninety
Associated Press.
rally and materially in the support of
Bracketts, Texas, September 27.
schools to give Catholic children a good
christian education; calling the atten- The jury today rendered a verdict of
tion of congress to the purchase of large guilty in the case of Montgomery, who
tracts of lands by foreign individuals last summer murdered Quigley, a railand foreign corporations, and desiring road contractor. The punishment wasyears in tbe penelegislature to prevent it; also express- nxed at ninety-nin- e
ing sympathy with the people of Ire- tentiary.
land in their struggle for national self
GENERAL FOREIGN HEWS.
government.
ma-du- ke

Convention of Insurance Hen.
New York, September 27. At the

national convention of insurance com
missioners today the time for making
annual reports was extended le January 20. The convention condemned
the practice in vogue with several companies of making loans on stocks other
than insurance corporations. Officers
were elected as follows: President.
John A. McCool; vice president. Charles
I. sail Grant Kali roads.
H. Moore; secretary, uñarles . Swigert;
By W estira Associated 1'ress.
committee, Uliver PittsWasuingtok, September 27. Com- executive
burg, of New Hampshire, Eugene
missioner Armstrong, of the railroad Pringle of Michigan, R. B. Morris of
bureau of the interior department, has Kansas, Ephram Williams of Connecti
just returned from four month's tour cut, John C. Abbott
of Colorado. The
of inspection over the land grant rail- convention adjourned to meet in Chica
roads in the west. Starting at New Or- go next September.
leans tbe commissioner examined the
Southern Pacific railroad and its Excllemeutover lha Rnmoreil Shoot
branches and the completed portion of
ing of Parnell.
the Atlantic & Pacific railroad as far as
London, September 27. The Daily
the Colorado riyer. He then traveled Chronicle has issued a postscript stat
through Southern California to San ing that there is great excitOnient in
Fraucitcoon the Southern Pacific rail- Dublin owing to a rumor that au
road, then over the California & Oregon Orangeman had.shot Parnell. There
railroad as far as it was done, thence by appears to be some truth in Die report.
stage to Portland. He reports the gap At any rate it is certain that Parnell is
of 258 miles in the last named road bet- wounded. It is stated that the bullet
ween Redding, California and
went through his body. Another ac
Oregon, is being rapidly reduced. count says the affair was an accident.
A visit was next made to Yellowstone
No further details have been received.
national park for the pvrposo of decid- A dispatch from Dunerannon. countv
ing on the expediency of allowing the Tyrone, states that a covered car con
construction of a railroad through it. taining a supposed Parnellite was fired
After witnessing the driving of the last into, but the occupant was not hurt.
spike upon the Northern Pacific road Shis probably explains the rumor that
the commissioner returned the Wash- Parnell had been shot.
ington. He speaks very confidently of
tbe possibilities of the country through
Nebrnska Republicana.
which the Northern Pacific railroad By Western Associated Press.
runs and says in his opiniou that the
Lincoln. Neb., September 27. The
road is destined to become one of the republican convention last night nomi
most prosperous in the United States;ho nated A. S. Hull J. M. Heath. J. T.
believes it will not he as much obstruct- Mullolien and E. P. Holmes for regents
ed by snow as are tbe Union and Cen- of the university. M. Bréese was nomtral Pacific roads on account of the na- inated for supreme judge. The platture of the country it traverses and its form adopted favors a proper protect
easier passes through the mountains. ive tariff, a state railroad commission;
He also reports the Southern Pacific advocates the forfeiture of unearned
road as doing a good business, but does railroad land grants, opposes allowing
not think the countrv tributary to it as the cattle men to secure large tracts of
available as that of the Northern Paci- public lanas; endorses the administrafic. Assistants of the commissioner who tion of President Arthur, and advocates
were sent to inspect the Central and the improvement of the great rivers of
Union Pacific railroads report those the west and south. The convention
adjourned at 2 p. m.
roads in admirable order. -

f

Glen-dal- e,

Tbe Haveland Murder Case.
Denver, September 27. This morning the case of the people against William Haveland, charged with murder,
was commenced. The entire forenoon
was taken up in the selection of a jury
without result. Tbe circumstances of
the homicide are briefly as follows:
Some three months ago the prisoner
went into a bar room on the west tide
and called for a drink. The drink was
given and a dollar handed to the bar
keeper in payment. When the change
was returned Haveland said it was five
cents short. The barkeeper denied this
and a wordy argument ensued. Tbe
barkeeper coming from behind the bar
went to the door, as was supposed to
call a policeman. As he reached the
door Haveland fired at him, but the ball
did not take effect and the barkeeper
turned and advanced toward tbe bar.
He had iust reached the end of the bar
when Haveland fired again, the ball
taking effect in his victim's head. The
witnesses at the inquest all testified that
tbe Killing was unprovoked and there
seemed to the no palliating circum
stances whatever.

The Prize I'lglit lu Dakota.

11

Western Associated Press.
St. Paul, September 27.

V

A disDatch

from Huron, Dakota, says Billy Mad
den, of New Yurk, trainer and backer
of Mitchell, passed through the city
today, en route to New York. It is
stated that Madden has been at Pierre,
making final arrangements for the fight
between Mitchell and Slado to take
place near Pierre in about two weeks.
Tbe Taaey

Jury llun .

By Western Associated Press.
Denver, September 27.

WAITED.

w

JAS. A. PHILLIPS,

J, J. FITZGERRELL,

a

with two Ms,
IpOK SALE A flue residence
money to Inervase
Owrrr
buslntws. CalloraddrvM A. K. Arey, proprietor Las Veras Maltreat Factory.

lili

Real

Estate

a.

RANCHfROPERTY,

ITDATIOM wanted by a first class cook,
both meat and pastry, la or out of tbeclty.
best of recommendations. Address
ineverr
ti. 8. Kb ED, LasVca-a- posto dice.

Grants and Cattle for Sale

a

fine stock range within ten
-- '
miles ot IM vegas xnai win
Good title given. For particulars apply to f cattle. Ttls is undoubtedly one of the
ranges
territory.
la the
.
cheapest
this ofhoe.
within fifteen milea of the
top bugiry IcityHAVE
?OH 8 ALE As stylish a side-bGRAZING
ranch
at! ce KAKM1NQ and
i as there 18 In Las Vera. Nearly new and for sale.
The title Is flrst class and In Une conlu elegunt condition. Cheap. Address, J. I). dition,
cultivation
under
is
land
besides
tbe
Kn Qaxbttb office.
and tbe range will easily support wo head of
cattle.
exten-BALK.
r
Two
good
houses
with
lOK grounds and
sive
ImDroveraents. For In WANTED to buy, county and territformation and particulars apply to Juan N. orial sorip.
Luoern in rear of tbe Catholic churchon the
the finest connnned
I HAVE tor sale
west side.
and patented grant propeny m lae irrnmrj vi
New Mexico. Wortby of tbe immediate attention ot capitalista.
number of confirmed and
HAVE grants
Iunoun
for sale.
ttrmrd
steam saw mill

A

ti tulle

I

near

I HAVE

uim

-'

ar

S1,00O REWARD.

I HAVE improved real estate.

SMALL BOY. about the size of a man INVESTMENTS for sale tnat will
barefooted, with his father's shoes on; pay f rom íi to 10 per cent on investment.
had an empty hag on Ms back containing two
will buy choice lots in T
railroad tunnels and a bundle of bung holes. $50 TO
When last seen be was going to shovel wind eft Homero' addition, between tbe depot and
en
either side of the railroad
the new court house, with tbe intention of taund bouse,
tiack.
raising money enough to go to

A

$200

$300 TO $1.500
bio

$50

HAYWARD S

T OM

Meat Market

$300

S

haiTíRoad

JT1FF1 Merchant

AT7T7., TA t ynq-ah
--

BROWNE&IMZANARES
LAS VEGAS, 1ST. IMI.,
Browne, Manzanares & Co
SOCORRO,

TAILOR

BRIDGE STREET,

LAS VEOAS. N. M.

CALVIN FISK

resi-deu-

Office on SIXTH STREET. East

Las Vegas.

JOBBERS

OF
likfl Wholesale Dealers in

Bargains in
Real Estate.
GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
Offers Bargains in
RANCHE SUPPLIES
Loaning Money.
And
Offers Bargains in
property.
MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
J. J. FITZGERRELL Renting House.
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
Offers Bargains in
r
THE LIVE
AGENT.
,
Ranches.
ESTATE
and
Stock
REAL

$50

$250

Offers

Outfitting

--

SIXTH STREET,
OPPOSITE

SAN

;!

HOUSEHOLD

pCrS! Real Estate

portions of the city, eitiu r for cash or on
Ibe installment pln at a low rate of interest.
Now is tbe time to buy a home cheap and stop
paying rent.
will buy splendid
TO
On Bridge street, and get one of those big
lots in different portions of the city on
plan.
Put your money in a
glassss of Denver beer for five cents.
tbe installment
home and stop squandering it. Lay up money
BiralnBtarainy day.
will buy choice lots at the
TO
HOT
that will double their present
value in a shot time. Call and see ilat.
$21 per month will buy one of the finest
lots in tne K dorado Addition.
will buy foor of the most desirable
$1,000
ots in the Eldorado Howd Company's addiThis
is a bargain.
tion.
lot op$2,C00 will buy a choicegiltbusiness
edged business
posite the postofflue.This is

THE KEG SALOON,

Jimmie.M

Frank LeDuc,

for sale.

IMXCY

THE BEST OF GROCERIES
-

I HAVE eeyeral stocked cattle ranches

D

STAPLE

.CHICAGO.

MERCHANT

BUSINESS.

GOODS

Reserve your orders for
"Forty-fiv- e

OF

C

DRAPERS

TAILORS,

I

PALACE

DRY

Gatzert &Co
AXD

Notary Public&Conveyancer.

TRAVKD. A black horse branded
rluht shoulder, u on riirbt iaw. r
or rive Information to LEWIS LUTZ,Ij

TX)K WALK.

J, L.

POPULAR

THE

Oeneral Western Agent for

THE LIVE

and unfurnished.
ROOMS Furnished
Blxth and Blanchard street.
A porter who can speak
WANTED English.
Apply to H. V. Wr- man, east side.

Goods,

plows

XATGrOISrS

MIGUEL BANK,

Has always on hand Fresh and
Salt Meats, Fish, Game, OyS'
ters, Vegetables, Butter, and
all kinds of Sausage.

By Western Associated Presa.
... .
Cork. September 27. The police of
this city have found 500 cartridges for

.

Cood Fuel.

Full Weight.

Snvder rifles and six bayonets and re
volvers concealed ia a yard in Peacock G. P.
CQHKLIH
& CO.
lane.
Gottenbero, September 27. The
Dealers in
Arctic expedition of Prof. Nordenkjold
has arrived here.
Paris, September 27. Advices from
the F rench forces dated Hanoi, Sept. 16,
state that the black flags hare abanand Lime.
doned Sontag, and the villages of
Lugne and Doy, and retired to All Fuel Will be Sent C. O. D.
the left bank of Red River. Several
mandarins have given in their submisand no Exceptions
sion to the French authorities through
Will be Made.
Harm ana, the French civil commissioner. The French forces will undertake Office and Yards Corner Twelfth Street
no offensive operations until after the
and Lineóla Avenue.
arrival of reinforcements from France.
No mention is made of the reported deTelephone No. 47.
feat of the Yellow Flags by the Black
Orders left at C. A. Hatlihuu's Shoo Store will
Flags.
Itcceive Prompt Attention.
Dublin, September 26 Five townships in county Tipperrarv have been
proclaimed by the government on account of outrages perpetrated there.
A sevore storm passed over Limerick
today. The town hall was blown down
and one of the bridges over the river
Shannon badly injured. A number of
houses were also destroyed in contiguWill bo pleased to sea such young men as may
ous districts.
instruction on the violin, at his rooms
desire
Rome, September 20. The official exthe GivciiB block, Bridgo street, West Las
pert of the fatalities consequent upon in
Scholars can receive instructions in
the earthquake at Ischia states that Vegas
Terms reasonable .
1,990 persons are killed and 374 injured. tb e school room
Music furnished for parties.
Constantinople, September 26. A
fire in the Kadikena quarter of this city
last night destroyed 300 bouses.
HOfl-iliD- E
G AH D IES
Vienna. September 26. The Croa
tian members of the Reischrath declare
they will not take their seats in the body
until the constitutional administration
of the government is reinstated in Croa'

o

Coal, Wood,

MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fence Wire,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

MOWING-

Charcoal

g,

-

Flour, Grain ana Feed.
WOOL AND HIDEtí
THE BEST MARKET

IN

THE TERRITORY FOR

Warehouses on Railroad Track.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lov
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

Til UCTIOJVS
On the Violin.

PROF. D. BOFFA
.

.

Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Customer of the

And Confectioneries.

iFtl

COOPER BROS.,

tia.

h
excesses are reported in
the Veszprim district. West Hungary, In the old San Miguel National Bank building,
Several houses occupied by Jews in two
on Slxlti street, make tbe nest candies
villages were burned to tbe ground
in New Mexico. Theirstock
embraces
were
persons
arrested.
Several
MARKET REPORTS.
CHOCOLATE CARAMELS,
City
CHOCOLATE CREAM DROPS,
Slock.
Kansas
Live
Anti-Jewis-

ILs Ifca

mm

By Western Associated Press.

And all kinds of Fancv Confec
Kansas Citt. September 27. Cattle
Fresh California Fruits.
oceiuts 1,820; steady Bepply, chiefly of tioneries.
Texas, lexas steers Boa to 1,114 pounds .NUTS, JiitC.
$3.24(a8.75. Hogs receipts 4419; firmer In oonnectión nith their candy establishment,
tney nave openea tne
and 5c higher; sales at $4.50$4.70
Bulk $4 60$4.65. Sheep rueeipts 682
head and quiet. Natives 85 to 90 lbs.
Ice Cream
$2.85$3.25.

9

Handsomest

(taleaca cattle.

By Western Associated Press
Chicago. September 27. Cattle re
ceipts, 7,500; shipments, 4,500; brisk 10c

higber;exports,000050;goed to choice
The jury m
steers, $5 3U$o au; comthe Vasey murder trial are still oui, with shipping
medium, $4 00$4 50; rangers
mon
to
no immediate prospect of an agreefirm; Texans, $3 954 80; Montana
Ten are for conviction of $4 50;
ment.
Sheep.
$4 50.
murdur in the first degree, one for receipts,
24,00; very dull and lower; inmurder in the second degree and one for ferior to fair, $2 403 00; good, $3 40;
manslaughter.
Yasev bears up re- choice, $3 80; Texas, $2 75; lambs $1 00
markably well and expresses himself per head.
as ready for auy verdict that may be
rendered.
half-breed-

s,

SHOEMAKING

DsLouk's Body.

Washington, September

grue wlia

ANTED A man to cut
sc; tbe at O At an a office.

NO. J 44.

It is
expected at the navy department that
27.

Lieut, Harbor, who was sent to Siberia
EASTERN
to assist in the Jeannelte search, and AT
was
who
afterwards
to
bring
ordered
An Offlee Haider ReelKoa.
to America the bodies of Lieutenant
B Weitern Associated Fres.
Dr. Ambler and Jerome Col
Washington. September 27. The DeLong,
lins, will leave Inkontok about Nov. 1.
resignation of Judge Ray, chief of tbe next, and will reach the United States
division of postal laws and regulations, with the bodies some time in January
postoflico department, has been ten
At the Economy Shoo store, on Center street,
dered and will probably be accepted.
Tellow Fever.
Kast Las Vegas, can take your measure and
Judge Kay occupied a peculiar posi- Bv Western Associated Press.
tion in the department, being the head
San Francisco, September 27. It is
of the division which bad not been cre proposed to establish au inland quaranated by congress, but which had be tine at Yuma, A. T., to prevent the in
'
or
come estabbshod by usage of the office traduction of yellow fever from Mexico
In this position he was called on to into tne united States. It is understood
HAND-MAD- E
give opinions on legal questions, while the railroad authorities will
SHOES
at tbe samo time tbe re existed the rear I enow lever has broken oui at Lopez.
ular law officers of the department. xiid uval in iniBunD ana mo doodio are FROM $6.00 UPWARDS.
Judgo uresham, on becoming post- said to be fleeing in all directions
to esmaster general and finding a conflict of cape the fever and in search of cooler Repairing done while you wait
opinions between the two law divisions atmospnere.
by experienced workmen.

Parlor

In

Evervthinar

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

Sixth St., EsstLas Vegas

A REWARD of Five Hundred Dollars will be
paid by tbe Northern Now Mexico Stock'
growers' Association for the arrest and con
viotion of any person or persons iruilty of illo- srally burninu the graos on which the stock of
any members or this association ranRp.

il

S 2. o O. O O

MAKE YOU A PAIR

reward of Two Hundred and Fifty dolían
will be paid by the Northern New Mexico

S.

'

ALL AID
WE

N. M

LOGAN

J.

ÜU

To Wholesale or Retail Buyers,

li U. WUULnUKTH,
Chairman of .Executive Committee,

Springer,

rati

NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BEST

--

O O .O O
S5REWARD!

V33

This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed after examination
of the large stock carried by us at all seasons of the year. At this time
we are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers of the

the City.

Ice Cream of the best Quality.
Clean, iresn ana mire.

I 11
9 E

WIIT

Stockgroweri Association for informatien
which utaall lead to the arrest and conviction of
any person or persona guilty of atealing,
brand ng or defacing any brands or earmarks of any stock belonging to members of
association.
the
Also for illegally burning the grass upon
which the stock belonging to members of this

Ulo-gai- ly

association rangd.

C

D. WOOLWOKTH,
Chairman Executive Committee,

rl

Springer,

H.ll.

At Prices which Cannot be

And
Duplicated

G-exx-t- o'

A

D r?

OFFER GREAT ATTRACTIONS IN

REWARD.

A

TH

iPmrrLlslairLS

by any Other House in Nw Mexico.

Goods

mm

Simon Lewis Sons.

timing fettc. fe;
.l

Ni:V MI.XICO

LAN VI.OAH.
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fthaoninion that tho cattle men of
aiata and territories
secure their stock for
future
in
the
will
vredinor nurnases from Mexico. If
this be true it will not take long to de
plete the stock raising section of our
neighbor of its supply.

u.iiM-a-

CAX.I. AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

ra

Ilol Mprlnca,

a. n

-

nipcrty of any rbarater cannot do lietter
limn i.i ulai It u&..u our tnHik. Nuchdoreu
We bave
linr Imiiiiic if.aid pr. ;riv.
In all the principal citie of the
l
of liumm as and
all kin
uukn aaalnic
mimie
unr naveMlejnmy me made.
liaiiraina.
e
aa.cd f ..r. and a pHlr
for
beadijuartfra
arc pniiierly located and Ibe
all kind or trade.
Mc ire the tlrt real etHte airi'tits that
loaned nionej In Las Veaa, and have a tew
tbouMiid now on band to loaa at reasonable
rates of interest.
ail rom! avenue business prorty for falo
w aud art iwywcots on time
property that puya a high rate
Center atreet ou
tbo investment.
rand avenue lmlncs property on easy
terms and outue tntfUluieiil plan.
Ixthatreet property at Inside figure.-- .

LAS VEGAS.

iufr

I be Wholesale

nd elall

!

Open day snd night. Fpoclal brand of Wlne, Liquor and Cigars Imported dlrectljrbr us.
Telephone to all part of tbo city and tha Hot Springs.

LUSHER

LAS VtOA9

OK

'

4

Have always on hand the largest toca oí nne
nd stajile

one.
land
"ITfe have five different araall tracts of
TV lvliwnear the city that can be aold on
Investsafe
to
such favorable term as insure
ments. Call and learn particulars.
the Ter- Opeclal mention We have been in 1ST!),
and
nf k.a wleTle.mlnrf Julr.
Found in Las Vegas. Our
and
are well posted on ranch, minin. grant
answer
to
uleased
be
aU other property. Will
quesllons in person at our ornee, or ey ei"r.
The best of reference given if desired. W
BAKERY
i.vnk rinr viuip title, ta io and renta. Will CONFECTIONERY AND
sell your property at the prices given us, ai.d
ion
transact faithfully all business entrusted
at as reasonable rates as any reliable agents.
Department Is the bost in the Territory ane
OFFICE COKXEU 6TII AND D0UÜLA8.
cannot bo excelled In tne east.
BUSIParties desirlnir the HbaL ETATK and
kkss Index, can have the same sent to their

CROCERIES

DOWN

GO

WESCHE

B Jk.

laSTJS

Gloves and Gauntlets,
Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Clothing,
A New Invoice of

Country Merchaiits,
Weddiug and Parties
SUPPLIED AT SHORT
23C."W-"7Vr3rtrLma-

NOTICE.'.

n

ow-in-

continue tho busiuess as before.
O I. lit SSEL.I.,.
H. H. HALL.
If

NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.

Beef Cattle for Sale Also an elegant line of
M. E. KELLY,

At the conclusión of tho ceremony of
laying the corner stone of the Burnside
monument at Bristol, R. I., President
Arthur and othtr guests were enter
tained at the residence ot Governor
Bour.
The table cloth and linen
and part of the silver used on the occa
sion did similar service at a reception
to Washington in 1790. Tho old rags
did not improve tho appearance of the
table, add te the taste of the clams nor
the happiness of the company. Relics
of that character are only tit to look at,
not to use.

Handkerchiefs.

LAND GRANTS

Where undisputed title can be given within
Hixty days, or less, from close of

negotiation,

limited amount of Crockery
and Hardware left to be sold out
lowef than ever.
A

C. E.Wesche,

WAK'TBX) BY

Plaza

JOHN W. BERKS, WOOSTER HOUSE.
Grand Avenue NearDouglas.
NEW MEXICO.

ALBUQUERQUE,

THE PLAZA

A MtOPOsmoN is on foot to celebrate
the completion of the Washington monument in the spring of 1885, by a grand
international jubilee in the District of
Columbia. There is no reason why this
should not be done. The shaft when
completed will be the highest ever reared, and in it and part of it are blocks
contributed by various foreign governments. That the completion of such a

First class accommodations at reasonable
rates.
Day Boarders
good.

in all its Appointments.
CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE. P.RUMSEY&SON.
First-Clas-

Washington city constable has

sued Chief Justice Cartter of the su
preme court of the District of Columbia

SOUTHWEST
büeCial InQUCeilieiltS tO

'
The American bankers association
will hold its annual session at Louis
ville October 10th and 11th. A gather.

PARK HOUSE.

BKOWN

Hotel, Tombstone "A. T.

Metallic & Wool

PBOPfi,

B.-D-

MERINO RAMS

For Sale.
ing of this character is an event of great
rams
These
importance when it is remembered thai r 1 v 1 v Lir!imtert Merino
rams are from tbo celebraed Clan- 3
there aro 8,000 banking institutions in
t- rmerly of Puerto do Luna, by
v
Merino roms lmjorted from
the country, representing aud control lh"roughbred
u
vi rmont, aniiHre ufiw-- iui m
ling millions of capital lht are the life rams
than have betore oeen oucreu in ini
ror
i rom m 10
bloofl of the erent trade centers. The hnark''t. Price range
address. Dinkel. H Olid v.
Vegas.
'.M.
topics discussed and the conclusions Uro's Co., Las
j--

Uix-ks-

.

J

r

R.J.HOLMES

utiure-iiujo-

.

I

Cois

&

Catt

Embalming a specialty.

COTJ3ÑTTJLI2sr ICE.
Fargo
with
. T. HOLMES, SXj3t.

AND OUR GOODS AKK ALWAYS FRESH AND CLEAN.

Office

We Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods

BUEJN ETT'S PALACE,
EXOHA1TGB BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory
"Everything
Connection.
the Season.

I Billiard Parlor
first-clas- s.
and Oyster Rooms in
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of

-

-

LAS VEGAS

-

Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Sprlncs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward.

dealer.

(.an be obtained of

SANTA FE.

J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
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NEW MEXICO.

We.Say!

General Agent lor New Mexico,
LAS VEGAS.

BILLIAIir) FAniiOHS.

CEKTEIt STUEEÍ, EAST LAS VKQA8.

T. IP. COLLINS. Prop'r
O. G. SCJ1AEFEK.

Repairing oue with neatness and despatch

K. Homero,

Frank Curtis, Sec.

Trcas.

DEALEK IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumeiy,

MEXICO

Fretcriptiont Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Bay and jftght.

HST LAS

ASSOCIATION,

Santa

CAPITAOj STOCK, $250000(

LAS VEGAS,

P. O. Box 304.

Myer Friedman &
DEALERS

3To.

VSOVS.

Now

J
ÜVEctico.

The Oldest Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory.

IIATEB, FHOM $2.60 TO $3.00
EM.

FEIl

1JAY.

U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.

BroIf

GrmSWOLD,

III

Wool, Hides & Pelts DRTJGG-IST- ,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Las Vegas,

TWO STORES

-

-

3T,

! GRAND COMBINATION

3VE- SALE

Vegius,
ljas
just
Has

I

m

foiled Angus and

COMPLETE STOCKS.

Calloway Cattle.

REASONABLE PRICES.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

-

-

-

-

wew JUexioo.

opened his new stock or Drugs, stationery, ancy uoods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
careful attention is given to the Prescription traders
iarThe mostagent
for New Mexico for the common sonse truss.
Bole

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

THREE HUNDRED HEAD

East and West Las Vegas.
We Mean What

L3NTX3

LAED, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

CENTER'STRiET,
-

'

LUMBER

G. J. HAYWARD,

FULTON MARKET

First door east oftbe St. Nicholas hotel

-

F, Itoy, Vico Pres.

ZLSriEW

Celebrated

Pure Cider Vinegar

FINANE & ELSTON,

Heading room in connection in which may lie found all tho leading dailies, both eastern an
territorial. The linest brands of I.iuuors aud Choice Ciirm a alwuvs on hitnii.
gentlemen tospnd an eveninK.

EtcQUEENSWAR,attended
to.

ritory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

ORATIONS

GLASSWARF,

Send in your orders, and have your vehlclte
made at homo, and keep the money in the Ter-

i

Bolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design

Ratos low. Office

Large amount of best lun:ber constantly on hand.
North of Bridge Bt. Station. Las Vegas. N. M.

John Pendaries. Pres.

Buckboards,

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!

KCA.ixrc3riisrc3r- -

DEALER IN

Oak. Ash and Hickory Piank. Poplar Lumber,
Felloes. Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hub, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Porgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

LAS VEGAS.

The Prescription Trade

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

Snnke.

& CO.,

GIVEN TO

ADVANCE SAW MILI,.

Undertaking ordors promptly
Second hand goods bought and sold.

Tools,

J. P. RYAN

- Prompt and Careful Attention

House and Blgn Painting a speciality. Orders from the country will receive prompt attention

iicksmiths's

Wagons,

u

Dealers In all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Class, etc.

Proprietors of the

Qoneral lumber

Successor to W. II. Shupp
MAKl KAC'Tt'KEKS Ul

Carriages,

O

3

1

DRUGS

Toilet & Fancy Goods

o3

V. Baca

New Mexico

nnnr

CHEMICALS

Q

SHUPP&CO

'.

Las Vegas, New Mex.

0

10.000

orner of Seventh St. and
DonlHS At.

Kontlipusl

& Co.

"Wells.

o3

All funerals under my charge will hava the
very best attention at reasonable prices.
aatisl'iiptorily dnno. Open nicht and Lorenzo Lopez.
duy. All or ms by telegraph promptly at
tended to.

o. A.riLi03r

soiixps

Will be offered at public sale at
KANSAS CITY, MO., NOV. 2, 3,5.8, 7, & 8
machinery, will do all work In their lire, wn
Is now In running order, and having flrst-ciaDuring the Kansas City Fat Stock Show.
neatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make
This will be the grandest offering of Polled
cattle that has ever been made. In addition
AND
to tho great attractions of the Fat Stock Show.
the opportunity of viewioir in procession over
800 Imported rolled cattle will be well worth a
journey across the continent. This procession A specially and will build and repair team engines, pumps, puiieys, hangers, shartlnr. an
will be on the morning of Novembtr 1st,
lng mandrella, boxes, etc., eta AU kinds of iron turning, boring, planing and ..
through the principal streets of the city. The
bolt cutting. Their
subject
have
to
which
eattle
been
these
tsts
ed have demonstrated beyond question their
adaptability to me wants or toe western cattle
men. This offering consisting of bulls, cows ron Columns, Fences. Stove Orates, Backs, Lintels Sash Weights, Steve, Lids, Legs, Window
and heifers, of breeding ages, have been perIlls and Caps. Holler Fronts, Wheels. Pinions, Stairs and Balusters, Grate Bars Mower Parts
sonally selected with great care from the herds
Stove Bowls, Eto. In fact make anything of cast iron. Give them a call and s
of the most famous breeders of theBe justly resting,
oney and delay.
celebrated cattle in Scotland.
Reduced fare on all railroads centering in
or o uiiogues ana lurtnor in
nansas uity.
formation apply to WALTtn C. WEEDON
secretary, Kansas City. Mo., or th owners
A. B. Matthews, Kansas City, Mo.,
M. U. Cochrane. ComDton. P. O.. Can..
Im Leonard, Mt Leonard, Saline countv.Mo
(iuagell Bimpson, independence, Mo.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
Geary Brothers, London, Ont,
onilii I uuiuvi, wia.iii, .unai, vuuu., luv.,
W. H. & A. Leonard, Mt. Leonard, Saline
county, mo.
Col. L. e. Muir, Chicago, CoL D. H. Harris.
11 Li 1

Foundry and Machine Shop

WM. MALBffiOÜF,

PIANOS!
MARCELUNÜ & CO'S:
Las Vegas, N. M-

-

& CO.'S

DENVER

AVIS,

GROCERIES.

Buy at dealers' prices.
,We will sell you any
article for family or
personal use, in any
quantity, at wholesale
what you want,
matter
No
price.
consend for our Catalogue.
tains over 1,900 illustrations.
We carry in stock the largest
variety of goods in the U. S.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO
227 & 229 Wabash Ave.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

.

33

RIO

100,000

Choice

xs

'

!

Bnücliiitt Brick

FOR SALE,

"FOUIIDIRlrr

three-quarte-

Patronize

Home

Industries,

Especially if you can save money
by doing so.

Jones & Milligan,
EAST LAS VEGAS.

- N. M

WILL MAKE

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron
W. H. BURNETT,

At 25 Cents per Sottle at

,

CARL'S, on the Plaza

Sweet CAtawb

.

j.-

-

l

ow

v--iv

Good ior Family Use.
IMPORTED LONDON ALE

Old Fort Wine ...

PIPE

RON

of a mile north of Kansas uity, auctioneers.
tho bridge, or delivered 10 order.

at the yard

Machinery

Milling"

Mill

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Eetail Sealer in

To parties wishine: to purchase HARNESS AND SADDLES
for little money, we offer
Pianos
And KTerything In the Line of
Proprietress.
the C D. Pease & Co. Piano, HORSE EQUIPMENTS,
square or upright, at from $260
ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES
Formerly of the Grand Central to $300, for cash. Call at
Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer

PHILLIP ZANG

üamuies.

í

s

MRS. JESSE E.

IN THE

DEALERS IN

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

Dealer in

Socorro, New Mexico

HOTEL

jor slander, and $20,000. The plaintiff
alleges that he was a candidate for the
position of crier of the court, and the
justice defeated his nomination by asserting to the other judges that he was
"a gambler, a drunkard, a disreput
able person, a jury nxer ana a jury
packer." The indictment is a formida
ble one, and if the case comes to trial,
unless the man is a notorious scoun- drel, bis boner will have some trouble
in proving the allegations. In Uis ju
dicial capacity Mr. Cartter bas usually
been very severe on libellers and it is
nly fair tbat be should find out bow it
is himself.

WK KEEP A FINE AND 8ELHCT STOCK OF

M

will always find our table ticulars address

SANTA VE, NEW MEXICO

Best Commercial

wb

a

Puro Cidert Vinegar, made from Missouri
cider, the cheapest m the Territory. For par-

PALACE HOTEL

StfEW,

structure should be made the occasion
of more than ordinary ceremony is a
point on which there will be no disa
greement.
A

Neckwear and

Chaperito,San Miguel Co. N. M.

trines they preach and the practices
they indulge in do not square with the
MINES, LANDS AND RANCHES.
grand old document.

mmA,i--wiilim-

CARRIAGES
WAGO S
Vests,
Overcoats,
AND DEALER IN
Underwear,
Overalls,
HEAVY HARDWARE
Just Received. Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipfr

11,

--

STAR GROCERY.

-SSrOD

ím.

Pants,

is engaged iu a revision of the Bible.
This should be good news for the orth
odox. Booth and his gang have made
a satire of religion, and their breaking
away from the old foundation will be n
god send to christian chrU'iitti. The
mountebanks of the "sslvHtiouM stamp
have been permitted to ii ilict too much
injury on the cause already. The doc

F. MARTINEZ, Manager,

FIHTE.

THE PRICES

nr-o- y

WEITH, Prop's.

&,

Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.

busmen lots and btisii.eas
Douglas avenue
lower than can be offered by any-

G.

and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

SOUTH

BAKERS

g'"t

Captain Booth of the salvation

Gold

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY

-- ANP-

1

(1

y

PATTERNS,

Silverware oí the La.:st Patterns Etc,
San Francisco Street.
SANTA TIL K. M.
Branch Store at Socorro, ! 77.

GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS

oirrea-poniltn-

.

Gold and Silver

)V

POPULAR RESORT

i

A

tbe-wa-

And ail Other Kindred Work

rvtmir

r

LEON BROS.

I.

MEXICAN

H.K-k-

should have pre
management of
te
the
thanks
his
sented
the A. T. & S. F. railroad fer their rules
which made tho Facitic express arrive
address by giving nnnie, and ijostoltice address,
at
IrmniiarniiA aftr .1 o'clock in tha
regularly every nionm iree 01 cuurnu.
the
of
it,
think
people
the
Thic
more
fh.nn. If the train had arrived
A. A. & J. II. WISE,
becomes their indignation with
would cer- ihr - inI,. the morniñff í;BellWhitnev
Ueil Estate A Kent
ma
ouua
uou
ior
to the N. I. JUdge
ant .t.
..:icase.
Whitney
is
It
,.
the
action
cceus
v,i i"vi
., . . ..
.. in
about time tnat rrcsiaen:; Annur s oj- questions were onicialiy an
Thi members of the Leadvulo coun- bruso
who
gwered.
Bell
Joy,
came to tho wrong country
suspended
cil which
tally beat young Cowan, evidently te hunt fools. The governor's inten
meant what they said. Joy took his tmns were praiseworthy; he clearly in
!
seat at the last mooting ana was Uicated tuat it was uesiranie to noia tne
promptly fired out by order ot the may- - muederer for an examination. He ox- nr who is the Dresidinir officer. He neeled Boll to make preparations for
protested but for once, his protest was guch, but he never did expect that he
would even entertain a proposition
unheeded, aad he didut tight, either.
for release on bail without any
Sam Randall is making a quiet but trial. The whole thing savors too much
none the less visrorous hunt for tho of monetary justice. Does any one sup
Will from now on offer
nextspeakership of tho house of repre pose that a poor man would have been
G--A- .
sentatives. He proposes to turn the allewed to go free under the very samé
party
caucus into a genuine surprise
circumstances? Bell has made a preIN
for the rival candidates who hayo been cedent ia this case which will do incalmaking beasts and threats and combi culable harm to the cause ot harmony
nations. The Pennsylvania method between the races iu this territory. The
will win in the fiirht and today Randall Mexicans demanded a fair trial of the
is master of the situation.
man whom they believe has wantonly
life of one of their noblest
destroyed
Private subscription or corporation young men.the lit
was an American and
tnoaey should build a house for the
placed him
practically
money
has
his
hose comDanv on tbo west side. The
of the law. It will be
beyond
reach
the
freely
unit
members give their services
regarded as a plain distinction made
the least the citizens and property hold
of circumstances aud uo con
ers can do is to provide a home for the because
citizen sustains Bell.
servative
be
company
should
apparatus. If the
thrown out of service ene small fire may
OIS OLUTION NOTICE.
demonstrate the stupidity of the false 'pHE copartnership between U. 1. Kusscll
economy that seems to prevail. This in 1 and 11 11 Hull is this duy dissolved y
uy tnc
consent. All Dills unco- a matter of self interest not ot charity. mutuitl
in will ue se tic by O. I. Kusscll, who will

Joil I. Whitmey

and Plumbing

Gas-Fittin- g

Lime Com pany

KK-ti.-

J

ftit anco to riglit in leal
y any wrung inflicted by tha aborp- I'iou of land, and enclosing it witb
fence.; iiihist that all naeded roads and
cat aball Iw giren for travel, and that.
where mon are reidnta inidu pastures
containing land not owned by the preprieion of said pastures, the said inside
residents shall be entitled to an unnio- esied occupancy or grazlngcf said lands
not owned by the pasture proprietors
The spirit of the resolutions seem all
rieht and It is probable mostof the gen
t emen of the convention were actuated
by the proper motives when they adopt
d them. Yet the fact remains that
vart tracts have been illegally fenced by
the large owners, and no right of way
accorded for those who complain. Two
wv
wieniis uu uui. iu.
fair or practical to ask the men
who have so just a grievance to wait for
the slow process of the law, to say
unthingof the necessary expense. If
the stockmen are honest and in earnest.
they will at once build the necessary
raads and gaes and thus remove the
cause. If they do not, it is their own
f a uit that their property is destroyed.
The fences must go.

Vmt remarkable is the fact that
Judire Bell was determined in bis own
mind on Saturday morning that Whit
bailable and then
ley's offense was
nitntl ana accepi-- h
his
changed
auddealy
hail witheut ant bearing of wit
nesses.
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If tha old mal'i luik ha liot deiMTlol
him there i reaon for lh excitement
CntSTEB A. AKTHfB, JlidgA Bell' a
'Chet" by tha way. ia bareby iufurmed
that the maa whose legal laarning hi
excellency inquired after, knows more
law after 3 o'clock in tho afternoon
of the day.
than in the earlier

THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS OF
AND DEALERS IN THE CELEB RAED

TO DO

i.uiei Kanrwai at rAtee to Reasonable thatTio houne afford to be without. botn
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BRASS

GOODS

Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.
Iron Pipe, Fittin s, Rubber Hose, Pumpa, Fine Oaa
Fixtures, Hanging Lamps. Coal Oil fixture. Chimney, Eto.

Also, a full line of Wrought

.

Plumbing,

Gas Fitting, and Steam Keating

a Specialty

Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

.80 eta per bottle
SIXTH BTBKET, next door to San eilgusl Bank. BAST LAS VEGAS.
"
60 "
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One-Ha-

3M 00

ment
Wu.lr ua harp with ue of Inatnim.Tit..
Musis on guitar, InKtnimrnt furnished
l.y

pupil...

M 00

lla.

lied and bedding, when furnished by
10 0
Academy
Tho annaal session begins tbe flrat Monday
of September and cluara tba last ot J mm.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Day School.

Paresia dealroua of affording thelrdnughter
II tba advantages of a thorough EiialiB
andstili not finding 11 convenient to
can
them
put thein In tbe boarding
to the Helwt day school. In which tbe pupilo are

claaaed with tha boarders.

TERMS Parable Monthly.

Tuition per month
f S 00
Tuition of children seven years af aire.. . 8 0
five or lis year old.... SCO
'
"
10 W
Half board and tuition
Music lemon; Piano, without use of in-

J.

"STOCK EXCHANGE."

0"
strument
Propriety of deportment, politeness and personal neatnea rennired of all.
to twelve In the
CLASS HOURS.-Mi- ne
Di..riiui(r; twu to four In the venina. Needlework at l:l.p. ra. fortboaewho wlb to leant.
Embroidery or fancy work are taught free of
Charpa to nil tbe pupil.
RECESS.-Saturda- yi.
Far further particulars apply to

....

Wholesale and retail dealer In

LIVERY

Clothing, Boots & Shoes,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FINEST LI VERY IX THE C1TV. yOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL

SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas

Agent for the

Pos to Bice.

-

Hotel, -

-

Las Tesras, N.

BUY THE

CO,,

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe U.K.
Passes through tho territory from northeast
to southwest. By consulting the map the
reader will see tbat at a point called La Junta,
in Colorado, the New Mexico extension leaves
the main line, turns southwest through Trini
dad and enters tho territory through Raton
pass. The traveler here begins tbe most inter
esting Journey on the continent. As ne. is car
ried bv Dowerful engines on a
rock ballasted truck up the steep ascent of the
scenRaton mountains, wim ineir
ery, ho catches frequent glimpses of tho Spanish peaks far to tho north, glittering in the
morninir sun. and presenting the grandest
spectacle in the whole Snowy rane. When
half an hour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel fnim which it emerges
on the southern slope of tho Raton mount-kin- s
and In sunnv New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city of
Raton, whose extensive und valuable coal
tlelds iiiuke it one of the busiest places in tho
territory. From Raton to Las Vegas the route
lies along the baso of tho mountains. On tho
right Rre the snowy peaks in lull view while
on the east lie the grassy plains, tho
steel-railed-

is sold on easy terms.
BCW&XC OÍ"

Silk jhK Í.

,

I

"

W. A. GIVENS, Manager, Laa Vegas. N. M.
J. M. DOÜD, Manager, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. H. H. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M.
M. A. Skionor, Manager, Trinidad, Colo-ad-

--

GllKAT CATTI.K IIANOB OK THIS SOUTHWEST,

ImitiltiOIlS.

k Bed

Las Vegas Mattress

jrEE

Y. HfcWlTT,

New Mexico.:;

es

llEáOUT,

her deirant hotels, street railways, gas lit
streets, water works and other evidenccs-omodern irogreRs,iiitothel'iistnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of tho ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon tho Inundation
traditional birthof an Aztec temple, and thoculture-trod
of the
place of Montezuma, the
day's
a
half
rido by rail
Aztecs. It Is only
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Snsnlsh city of tanta Fe. Santa Fe is the
oldest and most interesting city in tho Unite!
States. It is tho territorial capita), and the
'KUd anniversary of tho settlement of the
Spaniards in that city will be celebrated there
in July. ISSiJ. From Santa Fe tho railroad
runs down tho valley of the Rio Grande toa
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Deming with the
Southern Pacific from San Francisco, passing
on tho way the prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha

W, FREEMAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND CLAIM
AGENT.
attention given to criminal practice.
avenue, oiu vyuc moca.

Office on Douglas

BBEEDEN & WAIJ30,

A ttorney8 and Counselors at Law, ban ta e
XJL isew mexico. vyiii piaunco m an mo
iimirtA ni i.aw fl.no u imiv in me j.ciriiuij'
Give prompt attention to all business in tho
line ot tnoir proiession.
W SEBBEN,

Ofn.ll kinds of beddine. curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
ha wool and Tillia Linden eo,wn. or wood ieatners.

FOE FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

--

4,

CHAS. MANCA,

HOUSE,
L,UJCIl
Opposite Depot,
Best soups and coffee
in town, Lunches to

order.

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a restins; place for travelers.
Ranch for Sale.

A

GKEEjVEEE, DRAKE A' CO.
Box 474.
Pueblo, Colorado,
T. O.

P. A. MAKCELLINO.

trict courts of tho Territory. Special atten
Hon given to corporation cases, Spanish an
American grant titles and mining litigation

LYON&HEALY

State

A

Monroe Sts., Chicago.

ftp1! to mi y il.tmt their
BAND CATALUUUEa
kuKrawiii-f-

V1!lsn1
for

:D

lu

4 tBitniuwaU. Hwib,
Eimtileu,
t'oMiioDt.
SUBds.
Drum MniarS
'liittm.
Suudrv Kid

.

Op,

ltestt.

htattt, k4
Ouibu. lCermlriBr
InitrorUon od lir- NrrbM lor Amiiir rnaais udf

OCULIST

MARCELLINO

CO,

&

SUCCESSORS TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA &
DEALERS

PEREZ.

IN

8. H. WELLS, Man?

HARRIS, Proprietor.

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO

nil

half-wa-y

ALAN

UFACTURERS OF

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
.

GOLD uflk.XrZ3:jSXXjXrX3-?LStrangers are cordially Invited to witness process of manufacturing.
ITU-

B. MARTIN ft CO.,

J

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS

All kinds of repairing done promptly. The
best of oity references given.
- LAS VEGAS, N.
401 SEVENTH ST..
C. SCHMIDT,

men employed.

-

Only native work

First door south of the poetomeo on the plaza.

-

Sauta Fe.

-

-

-

JWow

nxexloo

Baanch at Natural History Store. Las Vegas Hot Springs

Manufacturer of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmlthlng and repairing. Grand

Avenue, opposite .Locicnart

a vo.

TZEEDE

HOTEI
POPULAR
- -

NEW MEXICO.
LASVGAS,
NE-XI- r
Xjk-f-S
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
Clear
native lumber
done on short notice
kept on hand for salo. North of the gas works. This large bouse has recently been placed in perfect order and Is kept in
s
visitors can De accommoaatea man dj any otner noiei in town.
IT

PIANOS

a

O RCANS

J

style. More

E. B. Taylor, Proprietor.

FURLONG.

FHUIUUHArUK,

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFF1CK. Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

CO.

BERBER,

LBERT

Proprietors
WEST SIDE SIXTH 8TREET.

East Las feras.

Fresh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hlskey. Lunch Counter In con
nection.
SHAVED AT THE

PARI.UK

shop.
bakbeh
EAST LAS VEGAS

CENTER STREET.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.
Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars. Violins, Strins? and Band In
struments, and Musical Merchandise generally.
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Pianos and Oreans sold on monthly xaavments. Old Dianos taken
in exchange.
Bridge St., east of First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

J.

ROUTLBDOB

Beaier In

Ororteral :)VCerolxa.--

n

cl f awe

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
. - NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,

H

OME-MAD-

ealL

A. ABOULAFIA.

South Bide Plaza.
Candles from the best material
tthe lowest price. Bananas, Oranges
Kaunas ot uautornia fruits. Give me a

Home-mad-

an

CANDIES.

E

e

-

'

PHILADELPHIA.

Let Your Light Shine.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
23a.bbc

axtd West Xjam Vognsi.

Dealers in Horses as d Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sale
Bigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest The. Finest Livery
uutiits in tne Territory.

JOHN

"W",

HILL & CO.

;.

PITKINS & THOMAS,
.Philaa'a,

pi'

ARMY CLOTHS,
STANDARD
DUCKS AND ICLOTHING.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

Relief for the Afflicted.

In medicines, as in science, tho specialists
are tho ones who always come to the front and
accomplish great results. 'I his remark is especially applicable to Dr. II. Wagner, of this
Also a large lot of entirely now oU thing, of
He stands at tho top of his profession,
old regulation pattern, consisting of cavalry city.
tho cures ho performs for thounfortunaie
overcoats, pants, jackets, frock coats, pteated and
would
Bcem wonderful if not properly viewed
and plain blouses. In perfect order ud very
the light of scienaiilc acquirements. He is
cheap Also siauuaru army blankets, rub- - In
endorsed by the most eminent of the medical
dtli&wt915.
ber blankets, Ac.
faculty. His ollico is at iH.'l Larimer street,
where he will speedily effect a cure for too
suffering of either sex, no matter how compliLAS VEGAS
I'oiiioruy'g Democrut.
cated their complaint.

Assayer,

pNGINEF.f
Oflico, OkrJuxcA J rr .
Opposite Optio Block.

yVllNING

BAST LAB VEGAB. NEW M - y.!Assays of Ores mad, with accurui'.r ui'i
patch. Prompt attention will be jti- i
ners sent irom uio wwu mimus lJ"' ' "
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mir.n
Mining Claims specialty.
4.S8AY8

I

"

ai

Sf

CONSIDERED COVKIl'l--

NELLES & L0N(
'"""I DENVEF
f '
.A

Chronic

Complaints Require
Time for a Cure. '

Persons at a distance who wish to bo treated
by Dr. Wagner need not feel backward bocause
of inability - to visit him. Jf they will write to
"Tin ar.lul thi-n list of """af lni'BM
-

John Robertson,F.S.i

--

4

340 & 342 Larimer S
Gilt Edee Sour Mash from Ro
ertson county. Tennessee, at
Heise's.
D.D.D. Sour Mash, irom Ro
ertson county, Tennessee,
Heises.
tf.

Dealers in HAY, GRAIN, FLOUR, and Produce of all kinds,

nmio-time-

Dr. W ugncr, the celebrated specialist of
Denver, Colo., Hit Larimer street, believes in
Kfnoirti Tlnnrts. fiovornmenl. State and City leiting the world know what he can do, and is
und doing for thousands of his fellowmen. His
Securities bought and sold on commission,
for lost manhood is sure to win him
carried on margin. Orders executed in New treatment
ttuume that posterity will bless. Ton thousand
York, Boston, Baltimore und Son ranciseo.
testimonials
from all over tho Cniti d States.
Particular attention pum 10 mmiug
from those ho has cured, Is proof positivo tbat
ho does cure tho worst cases of these diseases.
The alliicteu from chronic and sexual diseases
ot every Kind w 11 llud him their best friend.
Read his advertisement In all our city papers,
call on him for udvico,aswo know you will
Pa., and
40 So. 2d Street,
corroborate us in saying ho is tho sufferer's
rue friend. Rocky Mountain News.
DEALERS .IN

Successors to Weil & Oraaf,

Commission Merchants.

tool'i-etjiien-

y

.

BREWERY SALOON,

("T ET

312 STOCK EXCHANGE PLACE,

F. PAXSON & CO.,
STOCK BROIS;iiS,

VT3GAJB,

flrst-claa-

N

Middle Aged Men.

There are many att tho ago of SO to GO who are
troubled with
evacuations of the
bladder, of ten accompanied DyasMght burning
or smarting sensation, and aweakening of tho
system in a manner the patient cannot account
for. On examining the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will often be found, and
s
small particles of albumen will appear
or the color will be of a thin, mllkiHh buu,ugain
changing to a durk and torpid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the causc,which istho secondstago
of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will guarantee
a perfect cure in all cases, and a healthy restororgans.
ation of the genito-urinarConsultation freo, "thorough examination
and advice, $5.
All communications slum Id be addressed,Dr
Henry Wagner. P. O. box 23i, Denver, Colo.
Tho Young Man's Pocket Companion, by Dr
II. Wagner, is worlh its weight in gold to young
men . Price 11.25, sent by mail to any address.

ST.MCHOLAS HOTEL Assay Office,

OGDEN,

FRANK

Young Men

dAwtI21.

LASiVEOAS

M BENIN.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law

F,

ARK GROG ER

discuses of wumjüjn aim cnuaren.

nitiee hours. 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
South side piaea up stairs in Mr. Lopez build
ing.

Laboratory,

Waters, Sparkling Wines aim uu
Carbonated ueverages.
ior
Apparatus, Materials, and Accessories
and Bottling,
Manufacturing, Dispensing
with full Instructions,
Catalogue sent upon application
The Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS,
First Avenue, SCth and 27th Sts., New lorK.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASv

D. RIOS,

Office

Who muy be suffering from tbe effect of youthful follies or indiscretijiis will do well to avail
Established In i860.
themselves of this, the greatest boon ever laid
alter ot suffering humanity. D11. Wao-ne- k
Samples by mall or express will prompt utten at the
will guarantee to forfeit $."00 for every
tion.
caso of seminal weakness or private disoaso of
any kind and character which he undertakes to
und fails to cure.
DENVER.
446 Lawrence St.,

Offers her nrofessional services to tho peoplo

Office and shop on Main street,
elepbone connections.

A WARREN,

Santa
é
New Mexico.
(Palace Building,)
Practice in tho Supreme Court and all Dis-

NEW MEXICO ALm&txy

STAPLE AND FANCY GR0CERIE

Loí Las Venas. To be found a' tho third door
west tit too Bt. Mcnoias noiei. jittBi
Special attention given to obstetrics and
K an.

TO

RETAIL

-

Mineral

a. m. to

PHYSICIAN

It. L. Warren

r'isie.

11

BANK

CENTER STREET AND Soda Water,
GRAND AVENUE.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

AND

-

CORNER

FIRST NATIONAL

Room 6 and 7. Office hours from
p. m. and from 1 to 7 p. m.

11

E. E. BURLINGAME,

Chemical

B. BORDEN,

WHOLESALE

Merclaandise

WATROUS,

R. E. H.SVl'WITH,

BANK.

N. M.

SANTA FE

15fl,000
.
Capital paid up
5,1100
.
Surplus and protlts. .
re
mid
banking
business
Does a general
spectlullv Eolicils the ;titu'linge 1 tliepubli

Cattle, Hay Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

CLOUGII,
M RS. DR. TENNEYAND
SURGEON,

good stock rauch for sale with or without
stock . For particnlars apply to
CHAS. BLANCH ARD
Las Vegas, N. H

E. A.

F

1

MONUM EL TS

district,

N. M.

OF NEW MEXICO.

di'i-uni-

GrGxi71

Respectfully offers his professional services to
tnopuoiic. MilVHig ueen coiiucuion miu uno
nf thp iflrtrest Maternites in tho United States.
ho is especially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to women and children. Office and
resiuenco aui Jillin tareet, oppouite X1111011.0
87. Consultations
park Postollice lock-bo- x
and examinations free.

OVER

mm mi

second

S. B. WATEOUS & SON

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

c7-n.iT0-

First National liana, uania re.

0A.N"TiV

M. M.;WACHTKU,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL, U

N. M

... ....
Seca BeciUHion, mm iu.v.. j
of his companions. If he be a young man ho
oe
a
company
win
ion
in
little
with
tho other
wmmr.
sex, und is troubled with exceeding and annoyGIVEN IOR ALL KINDS OE
ESTIMATE
ing LaahfulneBB in their presence. Lascivious
emissions and eruptions on tho face,
etc., are also prominent symptoms.
if the practice is violently persisted In, mor)
serious disturbances take place. Great, palpitation of the heart, or epileptic convulsions,
are expeiienced,and tho sufferer may fall Into
3T-OOE"
a complete state of idiocy before, finally, denth
JOSEPH B. WATROUS
SAMUEL B. WATROCP.
relieves him. .
To all those engaged in this dangerous pracSTATES DEPOSITORY tice,
1 would say, first of all, stop it at once;
UNITED
make every possible effort to do so; but if you
your nervous system is already too
150,000 00 fail, if
f 406,1)21
Capital
much shattered, and consequently, your will
14
Surplus and' undivided profits
power
tako some nerve tonio to aid
broken,
DEALERS IN- you in your effort. Having freed yourself
from the habit, 1 would further couusel you to
S. B. ELKIN8, President.
a regulur course of trcutmcnt, for
JOSEA L. PEREA, Vice Presl ent. go through
it is a great mistake to supposo that any one
W. W. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
may
forsomo time, bo it ever so little, give
K. J. rALIlflt AOS lyllBUlCl.
himself up to this fascinating but dangerous
excitement without suffering from iu evil
consequences at some future time. The number oi yonug men w ho are incapacitated to till
the duties eujoined by wedlock is ulurmlngly
large, and in most of such cases this unfortunate condition of things can be tinned to tho
practice of
bad been abandoned years before. Indeed, a few months' pracIs
tico
to induce spermasufficient
of
this
habit
Watroue
Consignments of Freight and Cattlv from, and tor the Red River Country, received at
torrhoea in later years, and I have many of
Distance from Fort Bascom
Rail RoadDenot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguln Hill.
such cases under treatment tit tho present day .
to WatrouB, üixntT-ni- n
nines.

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
. - - - Las vegas.
Sixth Street -

Proprietor.

,.

Makes telearaphic transfers of credit, deals
In foreign and domestic ox hauge, and does a
,
general banking business .
Nation
York;
First
New
Kountze Brothers,
pi.
al Bunk, Chicago: Continental nana,
Francisco;
Louis; Bank of California, San

Spring Manufactory E.

COKXIOll SEVENTH STREET A.SJ DOVGLAS AVENUE.

minina--

finally reaching Deming, from
miles
which point Silver City is only forty-fiv- e
may
be readied over the S. CD. A
and
distant
R. R. R. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near fcilvcr City, exceed
anything in tbeitocity mountains in rienncss.
Shipments ot tne ore navo ueen mime ro rúenlo tbat run as high as 45 per cent puro silver,
For further information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger nd Ticket Agent, A. T.
Kansas
Topeka,
8. F. R. It.,

J

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

P,

OF C,

GTJT STOlsTE FIRST NATIONAL

AT LAW,

M,

At one time a discussion of the secret vtoe
was entirely avoided by tho piofcsslon. aad
medical workaof but a few years ago would
vrriiv mention It.
-

SILVEIt CITY,

ggl

N. M

White Oaks,

BPeolttl

fias Vegas,

BOX 75.

at 1 and 2 Wyman Block.,

ATTOKNtl

. HOI.BROOK

iiiiial Ms,

Y-A-

Rocky Mountain News.

Gross. O. L. Houirbton, Wm.

Successor to Porter A Crawford,

Chadwick & Holbrook,

ATTUKNlilB AI LAW

!AS VEGAS,

them-Selv-

J.

S. CHADWICK.

- LAW,
O RN E T
street, 'id door south of Douglas

(Offlea

J.

M. 8.
Robert, A. M. Blackwell, E. C. Honrlques,
A. Otero, Jr.

3VCJE32CICO.

HSTEVT"

& FORT,

which stroicb away hundreds of miles Into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Lad
Vegas iu lime for dinner.
with an enterprising population of nearly
lo.ooo, chiefly Americans, is one of the principal cities of tbe territory. Here aro louuted
those wonderful boiiling fountains, the Las
Veifiw hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the railroad bits followed tho
route of the "Old S .nta Fe Trail ," and now
lies through a country which, aside from tho
beauty of its natural scenery , bears on every
hand tho impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries apo upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and Asteo stock. Strange contrasts present
everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with her asbioiiuble

exu-mdv-

N. M.

N. M
Our branch offices Keep a full stock of ma LAS TEG AS,
chines, need los, and supplies of all kind.
VINCENT.
BOHTW1CK
Orders by mail attended to.
LAW. uutce over uar-ash-'s
A TTORNEYS AT
dry goods store. Sixth street,
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
East Las Vegas, and over First National Rank,
West las Vegas, new raexico.

"

A FEW REASONS

Vlce-Pre-

Wines,
Cham parnés.
Mineral Water Et

BUDWEISER BEER.

whitklaw.

m.

yyr

! JOHN

and éasiest to operate. It will
do the greatest variety of work
has the latest improvements and

Will deliver beer every morning, fresh from
the ice cellar. Leave orders at the beer hull
on north side of plaza.

rr

Fabian

EAST LAS VEQAS,

WHITE OAKS,
Nbw Mexico.

31

GENUINE SINGER

OF. DENVER,

r

KATHBTJN,

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS,

QIIANULEU A HOUGH,
AT I OnnbTa Al LAW,

It is the SimplestMost Durable

HEALTH AND I't.EABUKE

-

KiST LAS Vkii'AS

BREWING

LION

DRIVEltS. NICE
HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLI).

ME.

i

I
I

la-k- rn

BANK

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, .
Narwedo A Oruner block, next to
Ollico :

..venuu.

-- o-

RIQS FOR COMMERCIAL

Hume Whisky.
3overnors Choice Rye.
Boutelleau FiU' Cognac,

B. SAOEB,

ATT

WILLIAM CARL.

-

y

Otero,

address Lincoln, H. M.

Ollico, Sixth

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEQAS.

23,000

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

nd a full stock of

NOTIONS.

an

bubm-t-

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDERJ

LAS VEQAB,

DRY GOODS

a d1 it

!m-M-

and
to
and bo
bus can any lnorn
frv.p ibi iu a li ilrmv tb anvttiljr for di
Id ni tb latmr. And It ta true brrottd ail
twaet-b-

íoo.üw

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

Poatoffioo

0,l5LlV

JDULXXGSLXl. EL23.CI

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

artd

trtlx-r- .

ce

Whit Oaks and Linooln.

FEED .inri S.1EE ST.1BEES.

SUPERIORESS.
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Tba Mora count j paper has it tbat
Father Hubbard pants will soon be
worn by thn Las Vegas aristocracy.
The you se men proposa ta keep up

with tnn ladies in lasuion.
Sereral dwelling bouses in different
parts of the city are being enlarged ana
Imprered and fresh paint gleams from
ererT street cerner. The wise resi
dents are preparing tor winter.

John Jones, a stranger from a foreign
shore, was committed to the stiflling
precincts of the city calaboose yesterday fer a failure on his part to pay a
fine Imposed for drunkenness. His sentence is for six and a half days, which
will about spoil a week for him.
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Van Cari. X. M.,
Although to a caual observer ihert
tui hi Dot be as uiticb bluster and bull
whacking going on here in Lincwln lbf
county as he had been led to expect
ntwupaper retorU, yet when
be emúes to figure up results for the
last three years be will find tbat while
we Lave moving along id wry quiet
lines the bnlaucn in our favor is truly
This bracing western atmos
wonderful. Ia that lime the county bas repose. too
phere is
invigorating for your ex
English
speaking
its
trebled
more than
otio intellect, my dude. Ta. ta."
population. In that time it has settled
Already reports are reaching us of
its Internal feuds and without any out depredations and outrages being com
by the Jicariila Apaches who
side aid even without the help of the miltedbeen
have
turned loose along the valley
territorial militia it has cleared its ef the i'ecos to steal by devious ways
borders of every band of rustlers who into the laad Bet apart for them as a
once made its rich valleji their safe refuge and a hiding place a land
whose borders new abound with innu
pasture land and its mountain ranges merable
d
herds,
women and
their sure retreat.
tine scalns.
Ye men of Lincoln county, will you
At the close of the Lincoln county
war, about the beginning ot 1880, but a awake at once to the supreme necessity
few scattering herds were left roaming el organizing some measure ox mutual
over her broad domain, now she ranks protection or will you wait until the
second to the whole territory as a stock mutilated bodies of your wives and
producing county. About the begin children lie with their mute, upturned
ning ef the same year there was not faces blistering in the frosts of night.
ovsr three mineral claims oeiug worked or the host of the noonday sun? It
throughout the whole limits, now she took over four hundred victims to tp
justly claims some of the richest and pease Victoria's lust and thirst for
most active mining camps in the south- blood, aud these six hundred new re
west, with all the necessary fuel and cruits that aie brought to your doors
fluxes in their immediate vicinity for have all the rapacious instincts oi the
old gang, and will, if you give them the
reducing'the ores.
Her agricultural development has opportunity, repeat the same demoniac
also kept even pace with her other in- record o( robbery, rapine ana muraer.
dustries, while her vegetables grow en- Do vou look to the government for pro
tirely beyond the credality of the out tection r J hen go ask the ghosts ot tb
side "garden-sass- "
man. Her climate slaughtcred victims of a hundred years
and scenery are about all the average what protection it gave them in the
newspaper man couia make oi them hours of sorest need, and you will then
were he entirely entrusted with their take down vour trusty rifle and prepare
to defend your own fireside te the bitter
architecture.
Yet Eden was. and the devil crept In. end, deeming yourself fortunate indeed
For the past two years our citizens if the troops get around in time to
have been living in an atmosphere of rescue the mangled bodies of yourself
innocence and comparative peace, with- and family from the coyotes and vul
out even a thought of the conventional tures. Ihink you the ngent will keep
for protection. these fiends from raiding? Look at the
or a
Now conies the cheerful intelligence nast history of the tribe and you will
that we are to have in our midst not an know what value to set upon his assurinsinuating, smiling, smirking, Sunday ances.
The Apache at his best is but an
school, Henry Ward Ueeeher kind of a
a vagabond, and a scourge.
devil, but over six hundred of him,
treacherous and cunhowling, rampant and bloodthirsty, in He is
the person of the Jicarilla Apache. ning and while offering one hand with
Lord
the
looked professions of friendship, will draw the
seems
It
upon this fair land and it wat good, warm blood from the heart of the too
therefore he hesitated long to seo what credulous victim with theother. Devoid
the outcome would bo before cursing it, of all tho better instincts of humanity,
and thereby got left. Tho interior de- he recognizes no law except that dicpartment through its Indiaa agent did tated to him from the muzzle of a Winthe business for him. It is only in look- chester riflo or a Gattling guu. His
ing after the comfort and safety of the presence is a perpetual menace to
aboriginal fiend wherein that office ever every fireside and every legitimate enshows any commonable activity. He is terprise in the county. These aro plain
the nation's entailed relict of barbar- truths, but they might as well bo on the
ism and must bo tenderly protected and threshold, before our magniliceutcoun-tr- y
is again given over to rapine, and
carefully preserved, and there is no
plate iu the mysterious economy 'of our our fast growing indue tries become
government so eminently fitted to care paralyzod through the machinations of
for him as that general receptacle of re- one man, who is turning loose these
licts, fossils aud mossbacks as tho de- whelps of devastation and red death
partment referred to. Of lato it has among us. And thai niau, who alone
taken this mokt filthy and inlui'uau vio- is responsible is the Apache Indian
lator of all rights human so closuly un- agent at South Fork, Lincoln county,
der its fostering care and protection, New Mexico.
What answer have the citizuns of the
that the outraged hand of civilization
must not be uplifted ngainxt him, even county to muke to him and his gloating
Opdyke.
in self ilefeuce. A hundred piuncers gang?
with their families come to the frontier
Crook's Defender.
seeking hea th, comfort and peaceful
home-'- , and find instead, through raThe Gazette interview concerning
pine, masMieie and torture, a slaugh-,en- d the Crook can.p:ugn contained so much
victim's nameless grave. And
ft. the government which reaches up solid truth that tho brass buttons apinto the Arctic seas to pick some crank pear to bo greatly frustrated. It would
hardly bo expected that araiy officers
adventurer troni the crevices of an
looks serenely on and puts not would gnnerallv be pleased with it.
forth the uwm blanco of an organized ef- This journal independently took the
fort to slay the slaughter or tiring tho ground that Crook was a coward in one
merciless brutes who perpetrate mur- of two ways. He either feared to light
der so foul to condign punishment. Or, the Inriians or feared to came out plain
if at the behest of outraged public sen- ly and irankly and say that he was out
timent, an arrtst is tardily made, the numbered, and that a tattle would have
fiend is given an excursion to Washing- hazarded his life and the lives of his
ton, lionized, gushed over by people entire command. Instead of stating ex
who never come west, and finally sent actly thy nature of the disadvantageous
back to the reservation decorated with position in which he was placed, he
snide jewelry and a "snider" certificate gave to the world on the 12th day of
of good character, with perhaps an June a telegram which gave every one
armfuil of tracts, which he swaps with io ueneve idsii nis campaign nau ueen
the first train boy tnat come along for a eminently successful. That it was not
even
cannot
Crook
deck ot cards, the only civilized work successful
today claim. It was a pitiable calamhe cares to peruse.
Our Boston dude, who is here repre- ity. The individual who pleases to call
senting some
persuasive everybody liar in the evening paper
reduction process for treating ores, very much debilitated any force there
wants to knew "If these Indians are might have been in his interview by
not a friendly tribe who have abandon- saying "I hardly think that it would
ed their ancestral homes and are com- haye been policy for General Crook to
attempt hostilities with lortv-tw- o
ing here for better protection."
sol
bless
Why,
vour
dimiuutive, diers against so many hostile Indians."
aesthetic dimensions! Of course they He also says that Major Chaffee "has
are a friendly tribe. The great fault is too much good sense to attempt to fight
they make themselves too friendly when he knew what must be the result
around the ranch and are not apt to of such a move." And all this is said by
leave until they have assumed about the interviewed Ft. Bowie man who says
everything worth carrying away, and he knows there was a fight, and adds,
as for protection you are right there, "CaDt. Crawford told ma emDhaticallv
my son; they will have the chance now that there was a figat, and another
to skip over into Old Mexico and dis- scout in Crawford's company also told
pose of their swag whenever they steal me about this same engagement. He
mere than they can hide, or take a few says that he was in the fight and that a
more scalps than the occasion seems to number of the renegades were killed.
warrant. When run out ef there they He saw their dead bodies after the battle." If any reasonable person can
can steal Dacic again tor protection.
"How was it brought about?" "The make the parts of that interview hang
agent did it with a litUe diplomacy. You together, he is a dandy. One thing is
see, my dear fellow, he can make a certain the Gazette's packer told a
mint el money by Having 600 more daily very straight story, and is yet in the
rations under his immediate control, employ ofthe government.
and what these devils can forage off the
county will all be clear gain. Does PERSONAL PARAGRA PHS
your Cape Cod perception take it all
in; or will it be necessary to go further Movements of People
Around
and explain that while a respectable
the Meadow City.
party of their tonsonal artists are out
on a hairsute picnic it is an easy matter
to haye the free lunch bill running on
Jack Lysett is in the city from Walall the same. Does the evolution of lace,
t
this suggestion now seem to materialFitzgerrell
Mrs.
to
went
Raton
J.
J.
ize?"
"What will the people of the county yesterday.
F. A. Tucker, Cincinnati, is stopping
do about it?" Do! You soem to ask
that question with all the canned ener- at the Depot,
gy ef a $2 50
They will
Mayor Romero has returnod from his
probably take in the gravity of the situ- ranch on Red riyer.
ation, my son, and go quietly about
R. M. Stock, Pittsburg, arrived at
their business. Icen wnen these
Depot yesterday.
the
raise the first hair there will be
L.
Siebenhatier, of San Francisco, is
such a rounding up and branding as has
never been seen since the days when here on a business visit.
Rev. Thomas Harwood, of Tipton-villmad Anthony Wayne struck them for a
arrived in the city yesterday.
dead lay out on the banks of the
And you can tell your folks wheu
C. S. Webster, representing a St.
you go home, sonny, that when the Louis fancy goods house, is at the Plaza,
matinee docs come, about (the first felLawrence, of the Dubuque, catlow skinned up a Uee alive will be the tleWill
company, went to Springer yesy
man who is bringing these
whelps among us. We have plenty of terday.
F. P. Thomson and C. N. Fawcett, of
material in this cerner of the territory
to hold things level, and you can bet Princeton, Illinois, are stopping at the
your sweetest scented suit of clothes Depot hotel.
tbat we will keep up our lick we will Mrs. M. A. Otero and Miss Mamie
have postponed their trip to St. Louis
keep up our lick.
"Better try civilization op them," until tomorrow.
did you say? Now you are beginning to
Governor Sheldon went to Raton yesshow your flowery, aesthetic hand. Now terday to be present at the grand army
you are displaying the debilitating ef- demonstration this eyomng.
fects of your weak mental grind. Did
L. W. Blinn, president of the L. W.
it nevor occur to your overburdened Blinn
lumber company, late of Lords-bur- g,
this
policy has been tried
vacuum that
from Tombstone yestertor tho last hundred years and always day. arrived
He is here in the Interest of his
proved a barren ideality? Hasn't 'it
,
r : . :,
struck your metropolitan experience trade.
Levy,
of
A.
Walsenburg,
sayae
of
Colorado,
Indians
tribe
no
has
ever
that
yet assumed the docile demeanor and formerly a resident of this city, refull uniform of an agriculturist or be- turned yesterday coming from the south.
come a fit subject for missionary work He is visiting friends and attending to
ome business matters.
until it bas become so reduced in numMisses Mary, Rose and Maggie Daly,
bers as not to be able to raise a respectable war dance any more? You might Missouri; L. Scott and Dr. T. Sinks,
as well try to choke down a quartz mil) Leavenworth; C. S. Webster, St. Louis:
with grabam mush 'or dam upa cy- Frank Robinson, Jacksonville, Ills., and
clone with toy balloons as to undertake B. Schumacher, Doming, arrived at
to civilize an Apache Indian, The only the Plaza yesterday.
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Good ngs ao4 aaddle horses are
to be bad at P. J. Kennedy's
and Newsy Notes About tablee on Docglaa avenue.
F.. Kobekt's club rooms have got to
Trains and Trainmen.
be tbe mu I popular p ace io town.
Tie II.. Sprite train uad. an extra Kn rj bed y gors there to see tbe rights.
trip to the city last oigbL
No TOCfcUTS visiting La Vegts Hot
Au Kl !'so paper says the Vf bite Springs should leaye without purrhaa-n- g
Oak road w i'l te built thia winter.
some ornaments in genuine Men-ca- n
llsiiM-n- ,
the traveling man torGouIJ's
filigree work from Geo. W. Ilickox
lines, returned from the south yesier-aaft Co.. at that place.
P. J. Kekkedt, of tbe Douglxs avenue
Joseph Davidson, night car recorder,
returned from ibe east yesterday ac- ale and feed stables, makes a specialty
companied by Lis family.
of furnishing rigs for country drives.
J II. Saunders, wbehu just resigned
Special Notice.
the Santa Fe ageocv at hull Station.
All those knowing themselves to be
was iu ibe cily yesterday en bis way to
indebted to Hopper Brothers, are relue fiaies.
Conductor Harry Mudge and family quested to call at once and settle the
at the office of A. A. ft J. II.
returned from lopeka. where they same
Wise, real estate agents, corner Sixth
spBl two weeks at the home ot Mrs. and
Douglass avenue.
Mudge's parents.
C. A. Mitchell, trainmaster of the So
Fine Job Printing.
nora railway, left for Illinois yesterday.
No
office in this part of the
other
He goes to viit bis wife who baa been country
bas facilities for doiag good
east for some time.
work at as lew rates as tbe Gazette's
Will C. Stenbeck, Mr. Dyer's clerk, job printing department We
can du
returned from Chicago yesterday. Mrs. plicate nansas iiiy prices.
Stenbeck and the babies remain at the
Miss Callahan ft Co. have opened
paternal home in Chicago for two
on Douglas avenue with a handsome
montos.
Walter H. Camp, a brakeman, is in line of fall and winter millinery goods,
the county jail for a larceny on a train ribbons, laces, flowers, plushes, and the
several months ago. He was arrested nobbiest hats ever brought to Las Veby the county officers on an indictment gas. The patronage of the ladies is respectfully solicited. Dressmaking in
found by the last grand jury,
all its branches at reasonable rates.
mr. toczalin's fibst cikcclab.
Mr. C. C. Wheeler has resigned the Seminary Musical Department.
office of general manager, to take
Having accepted the position as printhis day. The duties of that office cipal ot the musical department of the
will, until further notice, be performed Las Vegas seminary, 1 am prepared to
bv the vice president. Heads of de- instruct my pupils to whom it is most
partments will report, as heretofore, to convenient in tho music room of the
the general manager at Tepeka. in building.
conducting the business ot the roed,
Terms reasonable and provisions
ths general superintendent will be next made for practicing.
in command to the general manager.
All new applications will be received
The superintendents of the four divis- at the seminary every Saturday afterions of the road will have full charge, noon or by letter, care of Chas. Ilfeld.
on their respective divisions, of all emRespectfully,
ployes and matters connected with staMrs. C. A. Benjamin.
tion service, trains track, buildings,
F.
W.
Fleck, in his Center street esbridges, water service and fuel. Division superintendents' will report direct tablishment, is always prepared to do
to the general superintendent.
The all kinds of tailoring, alterations, regeneral manager's office will be in pairing and renovation of
charge of the general manager's assist- apparel. If he can't make gentlemen's
a nice iob of
ant. The following appointments are your garment he will tell
you so
A.
made:
A. Robinson is appointed promptly.
general superintendent and will continue lo perform the duties of chief
engineer. George B. Harris is appointed general manager's assistant.
et-e- ct

A. E. TOCZALIN.

Vice president and general manager.

At 10 o'clock yesterday morning
Manuel C. tie liaca, attorney for Father
NaTet, appeared in Justice Steele's
court and mi id lie would answer for Ins
client, who stood charged with au assault on Mrs. Pino. The attorney stated that tho matter hud been compromised between the parties and that, hs
there wttuld be no 'ispcution he was
authorized to ptiy Mich costs as iuiht
hato accrued from the arrest ot his
client on the evening previous. Costs
were assessed and paid.

Postmaster livers, of l)i'nvr, in a
rcent nwwspaper nommunicaiiou, hs
to km y of h New Mexico pioneer: In
March. 18(50, Judge .Jib llmürh'i.n
point d iUi lo llie llie si'e i f wlmi lie
tilled wx lie original Bent's F'irt. on
the Ark an , between Fu b o mid
I

a--

Cauoii City

I

lie ruins were

andlsMW tlem

is

tliMt

Judge

the states to

Mj

HiMiglitou
New M' xic

Mili

visi-b'e-

.

recollect mi
iiniV'd froin
in 1824 He

wa ctiieiii.ir:ii uíiIihihImii iminriir
friend ot Governor Kent. Beinibimi, S'.
Vrain. Vigil, Maxwell Carson, Pfelfler,
tíndger and others of the old timers.
He was a so thn hrsl federal judge appointed to New Mexico aftur its acquisition.
The west side Imse company postponed an iitlj'iurncd meeiing last night
to this evening. The bui'ding fund has
swelled during the week to the
amount of $2P0; which will probably be
sutlicient to lay the Hour and buy tho
door knob. The building certainly cannot be erected on such it tinaucial foundation, and until more money is realized the hose cart will stand in Rogers
brothers' blacksmith shop, the hose off
the reel and piled in a corner. In the
y
event of a fire the east sido hose
will have to be depended upon
entirely. In referring to this subject
the Mora County Pioneer says: The
citizens of Las Vegas will appreciate
this same hose cart beforo the coming
winter is over. Better take it out of the
damp and furnish a comfirtable place
for it. Your home may bo the next
Visited by the fire fiend.
com-pau-

An Officer Shot.

'

Last night at 12 o'clock Officer Collins found a prospector named W. V.
Brown in a state of inloxicatien on the
Plaza. Collins arrested Brown and
was taking him to the central station,
the prisoner offering no resistance until
the Gazette office was reached, when
he suddenly pulled a pistol and shot the
officer, the bullet passing through twe
heavy coats and striking bis side. Owing to the thickness of the officer's
clothing the bullet did not enter the
flesh, and it was from this alone that
Collins' life was saved, for the ball
struck directly over the heart, brown
jumped into Mrs. Hubbell's yard and
made his escape before Collins could
regain his feet, he haying been knocked
down by the force ot the bullet.
LATER.

About 3 o'clock Brown was captured on tne Plaza by officers Nicholas
Delgado and Dortillo Sandavola. who
also found the pistol in Mrs. Hubbell's
yard The weapon was of the bulldog
pattern, loaded with short catridges.
Brown claims be did not do the

ice-bo-

stem-winde-

r.

scalp-lifte-

rs

e,

Mau-me-

e.

blood-thirst-

"

--

v

e

G-e-

Carson

GEO.

--

f

Rnnnm'nf Kilcnr tv
are stopping at the Hot Spring hotel
tor a few days.
Dr. T.

Sint umi

Krvitt

1.

To.

Garrard

Salmon

&

worth, Kansas, left the Hot Springs for
tho east yesterday. . ..
.
Frank Rribinsnii .Tnfkc.m villa Tll!
noiS. concluded a wepli's ria'tt. trt thn
Hot Springs yesterday
M: A. Mart, and M
New York, left for San Diego, California, yesterday, to SDeud the winter bv
tho sea.
Dr. Tallev left, for his linma in f!nl
bia, Missouri, yesterday, accompanied
by his sistor. Mrs. .N. É. Peterson, who
will pay a short visit to old fi feuds at
homo.
"We are now prepared to insure
Latest news from Gnavmau uivon tlm
friends nf Mr anil Mr i; (' i:mn i,i you in the best kne wn American
the assurance that yellow fever has not or foreign insuranc
companies.
yet overtake them,
although thev have
.
"We can also fumis the most
ueen exposeu io mo contagion ou several occasions.
desirable city or Hot Springs
Mrs. (irnaral il. M. Dnitn-- anrl Mr,
R. K. Mnnt trnmerv. wireu nf turn iA .low property to those who wish to
Gould's right bowers, arrived from Cal- purchase.
ifornia Testerrtav in a. snnmal far unH
In Live Stock we have now on
stop at the Montezuma a day. They
urn n tIVr tlwim
am vrf
luimn In
i uiuiuuii,
kUCll J1U111U
ill VUUIlUll hand 10.000 head of cattle that
..

Estate

Real

I.IXK STOCK

BEOKEES

L

1

í

.

.

r

Bluffs.

Gfionrn- - (VimimAV. of Ilolovun Wio. can be delivered on short notice

consin, returned to the Las Vegas hot
springs yeUrday, accompaniod by bis
wife, chitaren and sister, Miss Eva
Crummey. George has come to remain narmanpnt.lv anH will rnlieva Mi
James Crummey, of tho club house.
wuiiu ne goes east, io spena a vacation.

J.

Watson. Genera! Managers,

&

J. F. Domrhert.v. of Hnrmnsillo

to this localitv.
Also, 40.000 head both in Mexsheep.
ican and high-bre- d
Calland examine our bargains

cuperate their shattered constitutions
Deiore returning to their respective
homes.
Commodore .faino S Wiaa wifa anrl
daughters Miss Julia Wise and Mrs. Ida
Hills of Cincinnati anrl Mr A V Ion.
ens of the N. C. & St. Leuis 'railroad,
are at me ratace. Mr. Wise is the republican candidate for state senator
from Cincinnati and reports the can7
yass proceeding successfully.
The
party was driven over the city in an
ambulance todav under thn multan
of Mrs. Maior Tucker. Review.

Flat Nitieaal

President Finl National Bank,

Yincent Street, GUtgow, Scotland.
Pina,

Bask Beildiag,

Las Vegas, N. H.

Wkolmle and Retail Merchant,

;

LAS

EGAS,

M.

LAS VEGAS, N.

,

Attorwy-at-Law-

M.

'

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CEO. J DINICEL, General Manager, Las Vegas. Now Mex.
G-HTO- N

WHOL.ESALK

H ARD WARE.
ARMS,

OraiRJE.

STOVE'S,

ATVT3VanJ3Jm?I03Xr,

-- EXCLUSIVE

.ALE

OF-

-

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMlller
"Vibra
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
Fence Wire

Barb

at Manufacturers'

A Car Load of

Axe-handle- s.

Prices,
Pick-handle-

Actual Freight

with

las Veps

to

Added

and Handles of all Kinds.

s,

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.
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BAST AlffD WEST IjAS VEGAS
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t5.61fl.4U8
972,01 1
1,780,400

M7,200
750,our
400,000

DO
'

NOT
LIE.

4,S.'ill,ll

30 1,000.000 4,4fi0.6:4
11 1.47D.80:) 2,970.488

"WHITMORE,
DEVLIN & CO.,

AGENT FOR

FIGURES

WiG,730

1.S22.4J5
1,712,M2
t.OOO.OOdl 1,781,088
l,ooO,(Mj 8,704,274

AJDIJST HI.

JGKEILTT

IMEorolxxxt Tailors,

AGENT FOR

NEW YORK CITY.

cIjOtuijvg Fiiom .wii.is unit, .vo bn
565 SAMPLES.

CALL AND LOOK AT THEM,

o &ie.

oo.oo
s
SUIT,
sis.oo
rEn.
to
Douglas
Office, Sixth and
Sts.,
Las Vegas,
M.
N.

DANZIGER,
pi

EZ3E3

ff

1

&EQC 1?

InT
11

3NT. 3VT.

Wholesale and ttetall Dnalars In

LUMBER,

LATH,

SHINGLES,

SASH,

DOORS,

BLINDS, PAINTS, OIL, GLASS,
And all kinds of

BUILDING-

:

t.

CO..

HAST XjAS XTEGAS,

1. Rosenwald & Co., have received
a full stock of jorseys, fall wraps, ladies
and children's suits and pattern hats.
143-8-

St

Honey to Loan for a Term of Years on First-Clas- s
Approved Real Estate Security.
Members of the Advisory Hoard r. the United States;
J efferson Raynolds,
Chas. Blanchard,
Wm. A. Vincent

.ar iioppek bros: old stajvd.

CITY ITEMS.

'

50

inil

S. Sturgeon, of Guaymas, arrived at
at the Hot Springs hotel' yesterday direct from Sonora, thn home of Yellow
uaca. Doin nave just recovered Irom
the dire maladv and sav thorn U nn
doubt in their minds about the genuine
ness o i me complaint. They will re-

'

1

FIEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

.i.orctT".

ni.

.

in

J. DINKZL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES
Rooms 4 and 5,

tit-,-

W R. Ross, of KnnQdM rntnrmtrt
tcrday from Santa Fe, where he spent a

í

OF NEW MEXICO. Limited.

Mountains.

whole day.
Mr. and Mua

lian hi

1

STOnB

of the

io-Aost- .

nn

SPRINGS SIFTINGS.
Bits of News from the

to

iMionsnEnr

al-wa-ve

y.

te,

d,

RAIL RAYS.

-

MATERIALS.

Fresh Fish for Friday and fine sweet
potatoes at Russeil' s.
144-Mr. Gbay, the new Plaza butcher.
opens today on the south side of the
Plaza, and will keep regularly on hand
all kinds of fresh meat, vegetables, pro
duce, chickens, and whatever else may
be needed to supply the wants of man.
tf.
The new instantaneous process is
now used at the east side photo studio
of F. E. Evans.
Silver-Plate- d
3NTO.X
finest liquor in tho territorry a Col.
Crummey's Club House. , .
If you wish saddle horses for a pleas
ant rido to tho'Springs at reasonable
rates, call at Kennedy's stables on The Onlv Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Ranche OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS
Douglas avenue.
Territory.
Property in
The ladies of the Presbyterian aid soSilver-Plate- d
ciety will exhibit Madam Jarley's wax
works in the next tow days. Due notice
WE HAVE BELTING AND ALL MILL
Horses for sale; also, a large
MACHINERY.
141-- tf
will be given.
"The Elks," opposite the depot on NUMBER OF
AND
UNIMPROVED
IMPROVED
RANCHE;
Railroad ayenue, is now open for the
accommodation of the public, and
JJTJD "WATER
nothing but the finest brands of liquors
and cigars will be kept on hand.
of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures.
Merchants1 draw poker is the latest
gamo at Geno's private club rooms.
Parties looking for profitable investment w 11 do well to see us.
Dunkxn's dairy is the most popnlar
&G-reenG-rocer- s
with Las Vegans.'
Jimmio takes the bua as a bar tender,
and tries to please all patrons of the
Club House.
Filigree jewelry in all attractive
Fresh Fish. Tomatoes, String Beans, Cucumbers, Lettuce.
styles at the Hot Springs branch f
Watermelons, Cabbage, Turnips, Sweet Potatoes, Onions,
OPPOSITE WELLS, FARGO & CO..
Georgo W. Ilickox & Co.
? California and Las Cruces Grapes, Pears, Plums,
Abevtia Bros. & Co. have started a
Crab Apples, and Peaches.
branch store at Socorro in the building
on Short Notice
of Capt. Antonia y. A. Abeytia, presi- Gents' Clothes Cleaned, Repaired and Altered
and satisfaction guaranteed.
dent of the Socorro Ceunty bank and a
member of this firm.
-SECOND HARD CLOTHING BOUGHT AUD SOLO.

A Visit from his Old Patrons is Solicited.

2t

J. W. LYNCH &

139-6- L

Í

CO.,

STOCK EXCHANGE,

Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,
Queensware, Stoves, Tinware,
Hardware,

FIjAZA HOTEL.

ware.

LAS VEGAS.
,the

We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and Rogers'

Ware a Specialty.

CO.
HALL,
tSs

RUSSELL

Family

S. ROBINSON

Center Street,

&

a

CO.,

EAST LAS VEGAS

Fresh Arrivals Every Day.

